NOTES:
1. N/S = NOT SHOWN
2. UPPER PORTION OF SEAT NOT SHOWN
3. REMOVE EXISTING REAR PIVOT MOUNT FRAME FROM BASE
4. INSTALL USING INSTALLATION TOOL
5. USE ITEM 9B FOR 1" INCREASED STF - ie SP WITH RECLINE

ITEM NO. QTY. PART NO. DESCRIPTION
1 A N/S TRC0635 TILT ARM REST SELECTION
1 B N/S TRC0659 RECLINE ARM REST SELECTION
2 N/S TRC0815 HEADREST SELECTION
3 A TRC0609 MAIN ASS'Y, SL/SP
3 B N/S TRC0610 MAIN ASS'Y, SL/SP
4 A N/S TRC0575 ARMREST CONTROL MOUNTING ASS'Y, PUSH BUTTON
4 B N/S TRC0576 ARMREST CONTROL MOUNTING ASS'Y, TOGGLE SWITCH
5 TRC0276 ACTUATOR MOUNT ASS'Y
6 TRC0331 REAR PIVOT MOUNT ASS'Y
7 TRX1574 BATTERY TRAY WLD
8 2 TRX1669-0425 SPACER, 3/8 X 1
9 A TRX1704-140 14" SAFETY CABLE ASS'Y
9 B N/S TRX1704-145 14½" SAFETY CABLE ASS'Y
10 N/S TRM0383 REAR SHROUD
11 TRH0008 MACHINE SCREW INSULATOR, 1/4"
12 TRH0034 SLOTTED SPRING, TENSION PIN 0.125 x 1.125
13 2 TRH0053 5/16-18 THREAD INSERT
14 11 TRH0101 1/4" FLAT WASHER